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l Residents 
cheer news 
By Valerie E. Pillo 
Xiagara Gazette 

TORY OF LEWISTON - For 
years, environmentalists and 
Lewiston residents have voiced 
concerns about the contamina- 
tion and long-term health risks 
from the Kiagara Falls Storage 
Site on Pletcher Road. .:; 

Kow they feel someonk finally 
listened. 

The National Research Council 
issued a report Monday, stating 
that the high-level radioactive 
waste buried at the Department 
of Energy storage site poses a 
long-term risk and should be 
removed. 

"It's the first time I've heard a 
recommendation to have waste 
taken out of Niagara Falls," envi- 
ronmentalist Timothy Hender- 
son said during a meeting hlon- 
day night with research council 
officials and residents. "It's grati- 
fymg. It's one for the people." 

Henderson, president of Resi- 
I dents Organized for Lewistoni' 
' Porter Environment, added that 

the findings were "right on." 
Environmentalist Joan Gipp 

also sees the report's findings as 
a victory for the people. ' I F  

validated our concerns, Ms. 
Gipp said. "This is our first win." 

While there are no immediate 
plans for removing the radioac- 
tive waste, there is a time ele- 
ment involved: the interim cap is 
only good for another 10 or 15 
years. 

"The ~ublic health and envi- 
ronment'are protected by what's 
there now," said Robert Catlin of 
the National Research Council. 

A panel has recommended that 
high-level radioactive waste at 

What's buried there: the Niagara Falls storage site 
should be removed. The site is 

Roughly two pounds of radium, or one-third of the pictured above in 1993. 
1 / world's mined su~olv. / - I 
' 1 B 250,000 cubic ia;ds of radioactively contaminated 

materials (soil and sludge). 
15,000 cubic yards of high-level residues from the 

processing of uranium ores. Most significant of these 
is 3,200 cubic yards of residues code-name K-65 
wastes. 
B The K-65 wastes have a half-life of 1,600 years. That 
means half of its radioactivity will be gone after 1,600 
years, but it will still remain radioactive for a period of 
up to 16,000 years. 

If, hypothetically, such residues escaped into the 
environment, the radiation dosage to people would be 
so high that it would result in a risk of one in two people 
developing cancer, the EPA says. 
Source: ,Vzagnra Ga;rtt<,, Ruchest~r D~nrocrat ard Ci~rotiiclr, LR4, Stute 
Health Department 

Lewis ton 
storage 

By John Machacek 
Gazette Washifzgtrm cowesp 
and staff reports 

WASHINGTON - High-I 
radioactive waste buried a 
Department of Energy's Ni 
Falls Storage Site in L 
poses a long-term risk 
public and should be re 
says a panel of scientists. 

A DOE proposal to 
nently "cap" the site, 
holds residues from u 
used to build the atomic 
more than 50 years ago, 
insufficient protection, acc 
to a report issued Monday by th 
National Research Council, a 
division of the National Academy 
of Sciences. 

Instead, Y E  should 
a plan like the one it is 
treating and removing ide 
radioactive waste from an 
storage facility in Fernald, 
said the council's comrnitt 
cleanup of buried and 
wastes. 

The DOE study has been avail- 
able for review for weeks. but 
officials were unable to agree oa 
a response until Monday. 

About 11,000 square mete 
radioactive residues are store 
Lewiston. In addition, a 1 
amount of other radioactive 
taminated materials from 
nium ore processing are b 
at the facility. 
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'ston site called t for storage 
Cofitinzgd from page 1A 

' *  Fernald, DOE is building a 
L that d l  solidify the waste 
~IIL~, small "glass marbles" for 
shipment to the department's 
Nevada Test Site. 

The Energy Department has 
said such a transfer is possible 
because Fernald is designated as a 

, lagara DOE "defense" site. The '\IT' 
Falls Storage Site is classified only 
as a "remedial action" site for ura- 
nium waste produced by the Man- 
hattan Project, the code name for 
the atomic bomb construction. 

"I\'hile there may be merit in 
Buch a distinction in the context of 
managing and funding DOE'S vast 
waste management complex, 
(there is) little technical reason for 
maintaining the distinction in the 
case of managing" the Falls site 
and Fernald, said the National 
Research Council report. 
- The council, however, recom- 
- .?ded that lower-level radioac- --- .-~ 

waste be left at the site under 
a suitable protective cap." 

DOE officials Monday did not 
comment specifically on the 
report's recommendations or con- 
clusions, other than to say they 
mould "perform a thorough 
review" of them. 

p "We think it is encouraging,that 
there is no immediate health nsk," 
said Ronald E. Ktrk, slte manager 
for the former Sites Restoration 
Dicision of the.U.S. Department of 
Energy Oak Bdge (Tenn.) Opera- 
tions, one of several speakers at a 
public hearing on the report in 
Lewiston hlonday night. "We're 
talking about a long-term 
situation." 

However, no government body 
has to abide by the recommenda- 
tions of the council's report. Only 
the U.S. Congress can enforce the 
recommendations, council officials 
said at the meeting at Lewiston 
Town Hall. 

R ~ D .  Tohn J. LaFaice, D- 
~ o n a h a i d a ,  sGd In a wntten 
statement that the DOE was 
aware that add~t~onal study may be 
needed and was c o m t t e d  to do 
the necessary work. 

"In llght of th~s ,  along with the 
careful and thoughtful conclusions 
of this panel of expert saentists, I 
expect the DOE to ~mplement ail 
of these recornmendations In a 
tlmely manner; mdeed, I shall 
insist they do so," LaFalce sad. 

The counc~l's study, requested 
by DOE, recalled that both Fer- 
naid and the Nlagara Falls Storage 
S ~ t e  recelved uranium waste from 
the Malllnkckrodt Chemical 
Works, St. LOUIS, which extracted 

uranium from ore in the 1940s. evidence that the uranium waste 
While the residues at the Falls is affected now. But chemical con- 

site pose no immediate healthrisk taminants from the Chemical is curre'ltb no routine testing done to 
to the public, the council said it is Waste site could break down nlonitorpollutant wigration, 
concerned about potential contarn- waste containment at the Falls 
ination of ground water and so11 in site, the report warned. 
the future. Gary smith, president of opera- impact the (site), and little informati 

Not enough is known about tions at Modem Landfill, asked if atlailable on currgllt or long-ter 
"local geology" to be sure that there was a concern about ade- 
"radium-laden water" will always quate protection for the long t 
be channeled away through layers "There is a thick bed of 

se neighboring sites." 
of rock beneath the waste site. the ' dav under the structures." National Research Council report 
report sad. The flow of'ground ~ G b e r t  Catlin of the ~ i t i o n a l  
water also could be affected, by: Research Council. "It may not be Moving ail or some of the ura- 
pumping operations, which begah ,. perfect, but there is no concern,!! nium residues at the site to other 
five years ago at the nearby Mod- .* CWM is subject to federal action DOE waste sites in Hanford, 
em Landfill facility, -the' report aimed at  confining chemical con- Wash., or Oak Rdge, Tenn., was 
said. - bmination of ground water. among options recommended by a 

DOE also has not looked at how "There is currently no routine federal environmenta1 Impact 
the uranium waste could be testing done to mon~tor pollutant study nine years ago. 
affected by the potential migation migration, which may impact the But the study found the cost of 
of pollutants from Modem and (Niagara Falls Storage Slte), and excavation and shipping signlfi- 
Chemical Wastes F g e m e n t ' s  little infonnation available on the cantly higher than that of treating 
Chemical Seyices - another, current or long-term health risks the res~dues and burying them 
adjoining waste fati$. . *  A i posed by these neighboring sites," permanently at the site. 

eport said there. is no the report said. Recent estimates show that the 
- 

cost of removing the residues has 
quadrup!ed to $85 million if they 
were shpped to Nevada. The cost 
would be $30 million if they were 
treated locally and then moved to 

' o n e  of DOE 'S  n a t i o n a l  
laboratories. 

The council recommended that 
DOE wait before making a final 
decision. "Other more desirable 
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